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Legion Community
Auditorium

Plattsmoulh

W6t!0880aV of

MUSIC BY i:i

8-pie-
ce 'Orioles'

of Omaha
Horns. Noist makers and Every-
thing to make Whoo-pt- e from
early evening till 1 a. Come
to last big dance before Lent.

ADMISSION
Gents, $1.00 Spectators, 35c

Unaccompanied Ladies

10c

143 Million !

I of

'and
U. S. Treasury ;

;n

Surakis Seen
the

'and
Expenditures Increase Over last

Year's Jlaik: Cigaret Tax
Revenues Soar First

Washington. Jan. 23. If the pres-t- nt

rates of income and
are maintained by the government
I he live months of the lis-t- al the

var. I'nc-!.- ' Sim will come cut
with a r.et profit of $ 1 43.00.',OU0 in
J u n.

This was learned at the Treasury
Wednesday in n,r. in ct ".n with the
sti-.teii- i nt from President Coolidge
1'nat ! e ant 1c paled a sin plus by
June ?,.

Surplus Certain. his
Unless surpass all

xpectations. the Treasury said, a
surplus is ceitain.

Receipts i i slightly over $2,000.-0- 0

) 0 0 ar.d expenses of nearly
7.'(;0 for tin year are indicated. of
So f?r this year receipts are $129,-("0.'it- 0

less than last year and ex
penditures $126,000,000 greater

Receipts will be maintained at
least in the same volume as in the
last seven months, according to the

.nexperis.
More Ircome Taxes. j

This yeur the government will col-- It

ci c :!:sid"iably more iiiome tax
on a ir.axirr.nvn 2 per cer.t rate r. r.d
from individuals than in
1924 on a maximum 58 pr cent rate
from 3.r.00.000 individuals. Ten bythousand corporations this year will thepay most of the cr rporat ion tax. rep-?e- s

ltir.g consid y ov-- half of ourti e ;..t;i1 inot-m- taxs.
Pig :iins have been made in cig-

aret ataxs. The government gets
:i ! '- -! ;:t!is of a cent for every cig-p- it

smoked in this conntry. and the
I'nited States i- - Hearing the 100.-o- o,

000.000 mark. Cigarets will net
th1 government about ?C00.000,000. j

Customs receipts are expected to j

.mount to about ?r.C5.000.000,000, '

r.ppmximately the su:ne as last year.!
Omaha Bee-New- s.

FOR SALE

:i, re farm, new improvements.
ri'h farm land. 23 acres good pas- -
fire with running water. 12 acres
alfalfa. Immediate possession. Three
riiles west of rity limit-!- . has

T." H. POLLOCK. :and
M-- T d sw Plattsmouth.

I

j

Mr. and Mrs. William N v.land and
: n were in Omaha today where they
were called to spend a few hours
Peking after some matters of busi-
ness and visiting with friends.

A STRONG BANK

The Advisory

Bi? Pictures in
Store for Patrons

of Ritz Theatre

List of Attractions to be Shown Dur-
ing Next Three Weeks All at

Regular Low Admission

Continuing our policy of showing
the bct in pictures, the Ritz theatre!
has to offer the following program .

Dr.

Omaha
to matters of

in
Mrs. Vallery

now releases for the next three take the place of L. B. Rakow, reg-week- s:

ular third trick operator, who is off
Commencing Sunday and Monday, on account of illness in his family.

January 27 and 2S Haines, c'arl Cunningham, former
"Alias .limmie Valentine." 0f this city, has for the past few

and Wednesday Olive years his home in the south
t'oi'l'ii nnd Charles Dtlaney in "Stool of the state, came in yester-Pigt-ori- ."

(day from Pawnee City to visit the
Th.reday and Friday Sue Carol old friends,

und David Rollins in "The Air Cir-- ; Jac.ob of Beaver City. Ne-c- u"

braska, Avas here yesterday to at- -
Katurday only Landis in tend the funera services of the late

"Fall of the Alamo." (Mrs. Edward Hummel, a sister-in- -
Cenmencing Sunday, February 3 laxVf aml ppemi a few tiavs vvitli

Diilorts I). ! Rio. Ralph Forbes and the relatives.
Karl I)anu in "The Trail of 'OS."

Wednesday and Thursday Eddie From Friday's Dally
and Marion Nixon in "Geral- -' Elmer Tritsch was at Omaha today

dine." i where he spent a few hours in thai
frri 'ay and Saturday Ramon No- - city with his wife who is recover-varr- u

in "The Flying Flat." ing from an at the
C ,:.n. itncing Febr. 10 hospital at that place.

ynil l nor:vivkc. gieait-s-t

actress as Nurse Cavell in "Dawn.'
Tuesday and Wednesday Joan of the house of represent-- t

Crawford and Nils Asther in "Dream atives from Lancaster county, were
Love." 'here today looking after some mat- -

end Friday Moran ters of business.
George O'Brien in "Blindfold " (

Mfs n E Brad and daughter
16 Tom MixSaturuay February Jean returned thig morning to Oma- -

lamuu i om.
Ti'ttt- - are the best that

mom y can buy, which is proven by
fact that the majority of them are

.being sh-r.v- here in Plattsmouth day
dale with the leading Omaha

theatn-s- .

Save this list compare it with the
pictures being advertised in the lead-
ing Omaha Additional an-;io- uri

emeuts will be made in the
Journal as the pictures are being
played. Make it a point to attend

Uiiz regularly. i

i
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where
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AFIEil LU.MU AJJbJMlii noon for Auburn where Mr. Evers
will conduct the inspection of Mt.

Henry Mayfield, of Whitefish, Mon- - carmel commandery of that city,
tana, was here last a guest at yr Evers Is the appointed represen-th- e

home of his cousin, C. G. Mayfield tative of the grand commandey of
and family and was accompanied by state in this work,

wife. They had been visiting
their son and in Lincoln, and
were on their way to Ohio to visit r. E. Eaton of near Union was in

relatives. Mr. and Mrs. the city for a few hours at-ii- dd

entertained their Louisville re-- tending to some matters at tho court
lathes ore evening during the stay house for a short

their .Montana and old
were talked over.

.14 . ;i.tneiu ieLC lie. e jeais ago
and this is his hrst visit to Louis- -
vilie since that time. He is an engi- -

neer lor tne Great Northern raii- -
Vfi-n- n ti rl 'inc Ik.iii thnt rnnfl for

irnn,i rnanv veir snent one
day at the Masonic Home in Platts- -
mriiitii with liiu Mrs Ci W.
Mayfield. who makes her at.holtz Wl11 Probate,
that institution. I Earl Fish, former here

Mr. : lay fi odd's father, the and who has been in
Mayfield, homesteaded the fornia, came in last evening to en-far- m

fivn that is now ; joy a few visiting with old
Edwin Group and he remembered

old spring and asked about it.
This spring is well remembered by

old and it is still running,
but as the woodland is now used as

pasture, the cattle tramped
around it and it is not in as good
condition as it was CO or more years
ago. Louisville Courier.

DR. THOMAS STANDER
FINISHES HIS

Dr. Thomas Stander, eldest son of
Mr. and Mrs. P. Startler, has fin-
ished his course in the University of
Nebraska of medicine and will
begin his internship at the Clark- -
son nosPital in Omaha February 1st.
The time required for this is one
year,

Dr. Stander has studied hard and
made a record and his family
friends are pleased to know

that he has come out with flying
colors and will wish him the best of
success in his high Louis- -'

ville

Advertise your wants in the Want
A.d column for quick results.

IN A GOOD STATE

Scrvisc

4k

of this bank is grounded on many years of
close contact with a wide variety of busi-
ness and financial problems. In other words,
it is based on broad, practical experience.
That is why we believe you will find it
sound, unbiased and genuinely helpful. And
we urge you to take advantage of it when-
ever need it today or any day. It is
always yours for the asking.

Make Our Bank Your Bank

Farmers State B
Plattsmouth, Nebr.

LOG'A'L NEWS
Heineman, Dentist, Hotel Main

Bldg., Phone 527.
From Thursday's rally

Surveyor Fred Patterson
was at today he was
called attend several
business that city.

Glen and daughter,

William resident
who

Tutsday made
portion

nummel

Cr.llen

QiTilln

operation Meth- -
Sunday. odist

member

Thursday Lois

pictures

theatres.

week,

the

family,

other May- - today

time.
relatives

times

mint
home

resident
late' visiting Cali-Hen- ry

east of owned days

timers

have

COURSE

C.

school

good
much

calling.
Courier.

you

County

Miss Helen, were at Omaha Wednes
day evening to attend the perform
ance there of the Passion Play.,

Pat Doud of Greenwood, an opera
tor for the Burlington, is here to

Earl ciine, regent of the state
university, and Hon. Holla VanKirk,

lia after a short visit here at the
home of Mrs. Brady's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Leyda and the many
friends iu the city.

B. M. Clough of Wintoon, Ne-
braska, old time schoolmate and
friend of Deputy Sheriff Rex Young,
came in this morning for a short
visit with his old friend. Mr. Clough
was on the market with stock yes-
terday and took advantage of the
occasion to visit here.

L. L. McCarty, commander of Mt.
Zion commandery No. 5. Knights
Templar of this city and W. F. Evers,

From Saturday's Daily

Miss Eula Reed, who is teaching
in the schools near Ashland, came
in evening and wiH 8pend Sun.. o- -,. tr oh ir.

jBert Reed.
C. D. Quinton of Lincoln was here

today for a short time to look after
some matters of business at the court
house as a witness ind the Ruster- -

friends and going on to Omaha this
morning.

Senator W. B. Banning of Union
was in the city today for a short time
attending to some maters of busi-
ness and visiting with his many
friends while enjoying the recess of
the legislature.

Mrs. Lula T. Andrews, of Omaha,
first vice-preside- nt of the Nebraska
P. E. O. with Mrs. Bertha Clark
Hughes, of Omaha, past supreme
president of the P. E. O. society were
here Friday to attend the founders
day program.

WRITES FROM CALIFORNIA

The many old time friends of B. A.
McElwain, veteran jeweler, who has
been making his home in California
for almost a year, will be pleased to
learn that he is now doing very nice
ly and has recovered to a great extent
his former health and is able to be
out and enjoying life at Los Angeles.
where he is at present making bis
home. Mr. McElwain was very ill
here last winter and his recovery
was not expected but he rallied and
improved so much that he was able
to accompany his brother, Roy, back j

to California last spring and has ;

since remained there. The death of :

the brother, Roy McElwain, came
as a great shock to Bert and since
the passing of the brother Mr. Mc- -
Elwain has been making his home
at the Hotel Martyn, which is under
the management of Frank Dunbar
end Claude Shoemaker, also former ;

Plattsmouth residents. This hotel
is also a Plattsmouth headquarters
and Fred Duda, Fritz Sedlak and
Charles Egenberger, who recently
moved to California, are occupying
apartments at the hotel. i

Mr. McElwain writing to friends
states that he has met many former
residents of this city on the west
coast and recently had a most pleas- -
ant visit with Milford Bates, son of
T. B. Bates of this city and who is
a former Plattsmouth high school
boy. Mr. Bates has been living at
Los Angeles for a number of years
and with his wife and three child
ren enjoy the California country
very much.

ALFALFA SEED FOR SALE

Home grown, Decatur No. 12, at
$12.50 per bushel.

C. F. MARTIN,
j24-2s- w Union, Nebr.

PENSION IS GRANTED
- . - TO MRS. MARSHALL

Washington Jan. 25. President
Coolidge today signed a bill granting
att annual "perslbri of $3,000 to Mrs.
Thomas R. Marshall, widow . of the
late vice president.

The Law Cov-

ering Use of the
Board Numbers

Matter of Pasteboard Anto Numbers
a Temporary Accomodation

to Car Purchaser

Pasteboard license numbers are
issued by a dealer for a specific pur-
pose. This purpose is to give the pur-
chaser time in which to secure his
license plates from the county trea-
surer and use the automobile in the
meantime.

The law requires that when a
dealer issues a pasteboard number
to the purchaser, he shall perforate
the month and day of the month,
and shall write the name of pur-
chaser, the date of sale and sign the
firms name by someone in authority
upon the card before the card is
given to the purchaser. This card,
properly attached to the vehicle, is
good for ten days, but during the
ten days the purchaser must carry
his bill of sale, showing his owner-
ship.

Uuon the sale of an auto or truck,
the dealer is required to immediate-
ly, notify the county treasurer giv-
ing the name of the party to whom
the vehicle was sold and the date
of the sale.

The law specifically forbids the
dealer using the pasteboard num-
ber for any other purpose or issu-
ing a second pair of numbers to the
same person for the same vehicle,
and provides a penalty of $50 to
$100 for first offense of the mis-us- e

of pasteboard numbers and not less
than $100 for second offense and
revocation of the dealers license.

This law is being abused by some
of the automobile dealers of the
state. Ways of abuse are, failing to
immediately notify the county trea-
surer of the sale; post dating the
bill of sale and issuing a second
pair of numbers in order to make
the ten days reach into a cheaper
classification of registration; using
pasteboard numbers on demonstra
tion cars.

Some dealers allow their sales
men to use pasteboard numbers on
their service cars. This is specifi
cally forbidden by the law.

SOCIAL CIRCLE MEETS

The Social Circle extension club
met with Mrs. Sudduth Tuesday Jan- -
22 for an all day meeting. Each took
a covered dish to help with the noon- -
dav meal.

The lesson was under the direc-
tion of the able project leaders Mrs.
Vernon and Miss Moore. The dif-
ferent subjects brought to the class
by these leaders were: What is Opti-
mal Health? "The Height. Weight.
Standard a measure of nutrition."
The Child. A Grcwfug Proposition,
Signs of Malnutrition Diet for over
and under weights. Details for
Measuring and weighting. All in all
you might say. Each day there is
greater joy on living if one has abun-
dant health.

It w-a- s one of the best of the ex-

tension lessons.
The meeting was then given to the

president Mrs. Jennie Klimn.. The
club was urged by the County Agents
to do there part in 4H work and they
pledged themselves to do their best
in furthering this great community
work.

They also expressed their apprecia-
tion of the bill introduced in the
senate by Krugger, favoring county
library work. It was also voted to
give a pie and coffee social at Lewis-to- n

church Feb. 12 in the evening
Mrs. Hanni is chairman of the com-
mittee on arrangements.

The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Sterling Farris at which time Miss
Baldwin will be the guest of honor
and she will also talk on the urging
of 4H clubs.

Mrs. Elmer Yardley was assistant
hostesses.

Phone us the news. No. 6.

9

CARS CRASH
The clenched fist

of carelessness . . . brakes
that fail ... s 1 ip p e r y
streets . . . drunken driv-
ers . . . sudden turns . . .

you MAY escape disaster,
but the odds are all again-
st you.

Make sure of your in-

surance protection. Make
sure that you carry COM-

PLETE automobile insur-
ance. Make sure that you
consult this agency of the
Hartford Fire Insurance
Company. Call us up to-

day. You may be glad you
did tomorrow.

Searl S. Davis
Phone 9

Also plain white They'll gogreens.

Guaranty
Probe is Asked

by Senate

Resolution Calls for Investigation by
Committee Which Will Eeport

to Legislature

Lincoln, Jan. 25. The resolution
offered Thursday by Senator Kenneth
S. Wherry of Pawnee City, author-
izing a thorough investigation of the
state guaranty fund commission pass-
ed in the senate Friday.

The resolution calls for a com-
mittee of five to study the bank-
ing situation and report to the legis-
lature.

Governor Weaver would appoint
the committee and serve on it.

Senator Wherry said the pre.-'-! of"
the state for some time had l.et--

intimating that "there is sonit thing
wrong with the manngement of the
guaranty fund, and if there is Un-
people of the state had a right to
know.

Senator W. B. Binning of Union
objected to the senate passing the
resolution. He was supported by
Senators Perry Reed and Henderson
and James Rodman of Omaha.

A motion by Senator William L.
Randall cf Omaha that the resolu-
tion be referred to the c ommit tee-o-

banks and banking was defeated.
The resolution then passed.

G--o Over Accounts of Commission
Lincoln, Jan. 25. Under author-

ity conferred upon it by the house
of representatives last Monday, the
banking committee of that body Fri-
day decided to go over the accounts
of the stute guaranty fund commis-
sion in order to ascertain the gross
liabilities of the guaranty fund and
how much is likely to be realized
from the assets of refunct banks.

A resolution to that effect, of-

fered by Representative A. I). Spen-
cer of Barneston, was unanimously
adopted by the committee Friday.
Representative Troy L. Davis of
Weeping Water, chairman of the com-
mittee, tippoir.ted Representatives
Spencer, Walter M. Burr. Juniata,
and Earl Hasselbalch, St. Edward,
as a special subcommittee to obtain
the desired information. Omaha
Bee-New- s.

TO BOOST BOXING

As an outcome of the interest
shown by the great number of fans
present at the free boxing exhibition ;

given by the Eagles on Tuesday even- - ;

ing. last, the local aerie at its regu-- !
lar meeting Thursday evening, took .

definite action towards arranging for
a series of decision bouts to be held
in the immediate future.

In order to hold bouts at which a
decision may be given, and bring
into Plattsmouth professional boxers ;

of real merit, it is necessary that a
license be secured from the state box- -
ing commission, and such a license Is
being applied for at the present time.
If granted. Plattsmouth is assured of
many exponents of this interesting
sport just as long as the attendance
warrants the considerable amount of
effort necessarily put forth to secure
professional matches and the first
one will take place in the very near
future. J

So. you fans be on the job. This
entertainment will be for you, and
the interest you display will govern
the extent of the bouts. With the
hew route of travel coming in from
the east in the near future, this event
becomes the first feature of an en-

deavor of the Plattsmouth aerie.
Fraternal Order of Eagles, to boost
the home city, and make it a more
popular trading point and commun-
ity center. Lets give our support to
any organization that is boosting
pintteTTioiith. and at the same time.
avail ourselves of these popular en-

tertainments.

STILL CONFINED TO HOME

Trotr Snturday's Ta11v
Joseph F. Hadraba, well known

business man of the city, who has
for the past week been a sufferer
from a very severe cold and attack of
the flu, is still confined to his home
on high school hill and unable to
look after the usual activities at the
store. Mr. Hadraba is showing some
improvement however, and it is hoped
that he may soon conquer his illness
and be able to be out and greet the
friends as of old.

Large size maps of Cass comity on
sale at Journal office, 50c each.

lea5 M M
Every January after invoicing our shirt stock we
put on a Clearance of all broken lots. This year we
can say the values are extraordinary. Mostly all
with soft collars attached, coat style, good full cut,
well tailored, pearl buttons. Fancv blues, tans and
Broadcloths.

Fund

State

LOSE A HARD GAME

From Satunlav's Liall
The basketball fans that attended

the game at the high school gym last
evening between the Jewish Com- -

Plattsmouth All Stars, had a real
treat afforded them in an exhibition
of the popular mid-wint- er sport.

The game was hard fought thru- -
jout and was looking rosy for a Platts
mouth victory when in the last mo-
ments of the game the Jewish boys
hurled an offensive that the Platts-
mouth subs that had been sent into
the game could not stem and in a
few seconds the visitors tied and
then took the lead as the final whis-
tle sounded, leaving the score 26 to
24 for the Jewish Community Cen-
ter.

The visitors had a splendid work
ing team and which was fought to a
standstill in the game by the local
tossers, Fred Rothers being the chief
point gainer for the locals, with; February 9th, Mrs. Lee Cole, Louis-- j
many shots that were good for ville.
points. The last quarter showed the February 11th, W. P. Taylor, Cedar

j Platters tying the score on a field Creek.
goal by Rothert and a basket by, February 12th, Philip Hirz, Platts-(Jallow- ay

followed by one by Rothert mouth.
and a free throw gave the locals a j February -- 3th, Chris Murray, Ne-- a

lead of 24 to 19 with a few mo-jhaw-

ments left in the game. The visitors! February 14th, J. C. Roddy, Union,
were able in the last few moments to t February 15th, Olaf Swanson,
plant two field goals to tie the score Mead.
and and a fast one from the side gave
them the needed points to win.

The game was a real battle and
everyone who attended felt well re
paid for their journey up the hill to j

the school.

AUNT LUCIA'S GLEE CLUB

An old-tim- e college Glee Club has
been organized to sing in the open-
ing scene of "Aunt Lucia," that sen-
sational comedy to be presented by i

the Women's Club at the Parmele
on Jan. 30-3- 1. This Club composed
of 24 voices will represent old grads
back at Bula Bula College enjoying
Home-Comin- g week. A group of old- -
time favorite songs will be sung with
typical college pep and harmony.
Most of these men have been sing-
ing in Mrs. Wescott's Glee Club,
so they are well trained and in good
voice. Something rare in the way of
a musical treat may be expected.

The singers

be

Wolcott, Louis Sack. Dr. o. Sandln.
Sayles. Ray Cook. Eugene

Bushnell, W. A.
Weils, P. Westover.

STRAYED OR STOLEN

Light male calf. A
will be paid for I .j.

as to or its return. John'j.
Ketelhut, Plattsmouth, F.
iuurray pnone jii.

Journal Want Ads.

Lined

this price

REX YOUNG SALE LIST

The following is the list of sale
dates of Rex Young, the well known
auctioneer for the remainder of the
season and is printed for the con-
venience the public who may wiah
to keep in touch with the sales:

Jan. 28th, Mont Shrader, Murray.
Jan. 29thr Carl Moller, Mead.
Jan. 30th, Ernest Hanson, Mead.
Jan. 31st, E. J. Kruger, Nehawka.
February 1st, Oscar Boisen, 67

Military Ave, Omaha.
February 2nd, Edd Dowler, Weep-

ing
February 4th, Schafer Stock Sale,

Nehawka.
February 5th, Alvin Stull, Louis-

ville.
February 6th, H. Kimblom, Mur-

ray.
February 7th, Harry Knabe, Hog

Sale, Nehawka.
February 8th, Geo. Shields, Es- -

' tate, Murray.

February 16th, at Imperial, Nebr.
February 18th, Elmer Hedge, Hog

Sale, Imperial.
February 19th, Russel Sexon, Hog

Sale, Grant
February 20th, A. E. Jacoba, Yuc- -

tan.
February 21st, Geo. Stitea,

February 22nd, Louis Schrelner,
Dunbar.

February 25th, John Stander,
Plattsmouth.

February 26th, Martnson &
wards. Cedar Creek

February 27th, John Bond, Ne--

hawka.
March 7th, Elmer Kent, Hog Sale,

Imperial. J24-ltd-lt- w

WILL VISIT AT DES MOINES

From Saturday's rmnr
Mrs. S. Ghrist departed yester-

day for Des Moines, Iowa, where she
goes to spend a week at that city

. returns to fiattsmoutn.

Advertise in the Journal!
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Thomas Walling Company

Abstracts of Title 4
Phone 324 - Platlsmonth

Jackets

J. A. Capwell, Merritt Kerr, John with her .daughter. Miss Farnces.
Cloidt. Leo Boynton. Rev. McClusky, who Is a student at the Drake uni-Ji- m

Hall. John Frady. W. T. Distell. versity. The visit will a most
L. O. Minor. Frank Cloidt. Roy pleasant one for both the mother and
Knorr, Waiter Herger, John Turner, daughter and afford them many pleas-- L.

I). Hiatt, Frank Bestor, William ant hours together before the mother

George
William Simons,

Dr. R.

red suitable:,
reward information

the calf
R. D.J.

jtt-iw-ti- w

Read the

fast at

of

Water.

Dun-
bar.

Ed- -

A.

MfflrjoBsstt

o) 50

A Sweater and Jacket combined.
The warmest work and chore coat ever
made. Why send $3.00 to a seed house,
when you can buy the best one made for

r,

I.

6


